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Abstract - Recent excavations at the Fatimid and Zirid site of Sabra al-Mansuriya near Kairouan
(Tunisia) provide the first evidence of lustreware production in medieval Ifriqiya, in the 10th–11th
centuries AD. As the Fatimid dynasty moved from Ifriqiya to Egypt to establish its capital in Fustat
(Cairo), technological connections with the Egyptian lustreware could be expected. Tunisian
lustreware may also be the link in the transmission of the technique towards Muslim Spain. It
represents a new piece of the puzzle of understanding the diffusion of lustre technology from the
East to the West of the Mediterranean. The composition and microstructure of the bodies and
glazes, and the micro- and nano-structure of the lustre layer are compared in a preliminary
approach to the technological relationships between Tunisian, Egyptian, and Spanish lustrewares.

1. Introduction
The site of Sabra al-Mansuriya, founded by the Fatimids on
the outskirts of Kairouan (Tunisia), was occupied according
to written documents from 947/948 to 1057 AD. Recent
excavations were carried out at the site by a FrenchTunisian team directed by P. Cressier (CNRS UMR 5648,
France) and M. Rammah (INP, Tunisia) (Cressier and
Rammah 2004; 2006). Of particular interest to us are the
remains of an artisanal area with a glass and a pottery kiln
(Gragueb and Tréglia 2005; Thiriot forthcoming). Laboratory investigations of ceramics, including wasters, indicated a local manufacture of lustreware in Sabra alMansuriya (Fig. 1; Waksman et al. forthcoming; Capelli
et al. 2011). The characterisation of its body and glaze is
complemented in the present paper by a preliminary study
of the properties of the lustre layer.
Although lustreware tiles dated back as early as the 9th
century AD ornate Kairouan's great mosque, they are likely
to be imports from Mesopotamia (Bobin et al. 2003), and
the excavations at Sabra al-Mansuriya provide the first
evidence for lustreware production in medieval Ifriqiya.
One may wonder which role it could have played in the
transmission of the lustreware technique. As the Fatimid
dynasty moved from Ifriqiya to Egypt in 972 to establish its
capital in Fustat (Cairo), technological connections with
the Egyptian lustreware could be expected. Tunisian
lustreware may also be the link in the transmission of the
technique towards Muslim Spain. Comparisons of technological characteristics of Tunisian and other lustreware

productions (Bobin et al. 2003; 2005; Borgia et al. 2004;
Mason 2004; Darque-Ceretti et al. 2005; Pradell et al. 2005;
2007; 2008a; 2008b; 2008c; Chabanne et al. 2006; 2008;
Polvorinos del Rio et al. 2006; Smith et al. 2006; Molera
et al. 2007; Roqué et al. 2007; Polvorinos del Rio and
Castaing 2010), especially Egyptian and Spanish ones,
were expected to shed some light on its role in the diffusion
of the lustre technology in the Mediterranean regions.

2. Materials and methods
Chemical analyses of the bodies were carried out by WDXRF at the Laboratoire de Céramologie (CNRS UMR5138,
Lyon, France), allowing the determination of twenty-four
elements. Oxygen was added by stoichiometry and the
results normalised to 100 wt%; all the major and minor
elements were determined (totals before normalisation
are typically between 98 and 102%; see Waksman 2011
for details of the analytical protocol and the calibration
procedure). Seventeen elements (major and minor
elements MgO, Al2O3, SiO2, K2O, CaO, TiO2, Fe2O3,
MnO; trace elements V, Cr, Ni, Zn, Rb, Sr, Zr, Ba, Ce) are
generally used to classify ceramics into groups of similar
chemical compositions. The latter may correspond to the
production of the same workshop, under certain conditions
mainly related to the geological environment (Picon 1993).
Petrographic (thin section) and SEM-EDS analyses of bodies
and glazes were performed at the archaeometry laboratory
of the DIP.TE.RIS (University of Genoa, Italy). Chemical
microanalyses of glazes were carried out on at least
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presented as log(1/DR), which is equivalent to absorption
for highly absorbing materials. The characteristic Surface
Plasmon Resonance (SPR) absorption peaks associated
with the metal nanoparticles appear in the UV-Vis spectra
providing information concerning the type and size of the
nanoparticles (Kreibig and Vollmer 1995).

3. Characterisation of Tunisian lustreware
As part of a larger assemblage from Sabra al-Mansuriya,
eight samples of Tunisian lustreware were analysed by WDXRF to determine the composition of the body. Two of them
were further characterised by petrography and SEM-EDS
analysis of the glazes (TUN3 and TUN8). Two others were
investigated for the properties of their lustre layer
(TUN134 and TUN118). The latter sample, a waster of
lustreware, was not considered representative of the
finished product and was thus not included here.
Figure 1. Example of lustreware manufactured at Sabra
al-Mansuriya (sample TUN134; scale 5cm).
3 selected points (spot mode) along a cross-section of the
glaze from the base to the surface, avoiding alterations,
interface, reaction zones, and mineral inclusions. The
composition was normalised to 100 wt% after subtraction of
SnO2 values, attributable to the presence of cassiterite (the
opacifier, added separately from other glaze ingredients).
Chemical analysis of the lustre layers has been performed
by SEM-EDS at SCT-UB (University of Barcelona, Spain).
Chemical analyses were carried out over the surface of the
glazes (lustre decorations and plain glaze). The penetration
depth of the microprobe is greater (about 2 mm) than the
lustre layer thickness (probably between 0.1 and 1 mm), so
that the analyses provide information on the overall
composition. Oxygen was added by stoichiometry and the
results normalised to 100 wt%, with all the major and
minor elements being determined (in all cases, the totals
before normalisation were between 94.2 and 99%, which is
reasonable considering that we were working directly on
the lustre and glaze surfaces). Although the chemical
composition of the lustre layer itself was only indirectly
assessed, the copper and silver determined correspond only
to the lustre layer, and therefore their Cu/(Cu þ Ag) ratio
corresponds to their ratio in the lustre layer itself.
UV-Vis diffuse reflectance (DR) was measured directly from
the surface of the lustre layers. A small circular spot of 5mm
diameter was used to collect the data. The data are

Bodies
In terms of chemical composition, Tunisian lustreware
produced in Sabra al-Mansuriya have calcareous clay bodies,
containing high percentages of silica due to abundant quartz
inclusions (see petrographic features infra, and Table 1).
Other elements possibly related to the sand fraction, such as
zirconium, titanium, chromium, and nickel, are only present
in small quantities. The clay proportion is low, as can be seen
from the low aluminium concentrations. The iron, potassium,
and rubidium concentrations are low as well, the latter falling
under detection limits. Occasional high contents of sodium,
strontium, and manganese are likely to derive from secondary
phases developed during burial (Walter and Besnus 1989;
Picon 1991).
Under the polarising microscope, the bodies show a
carbonate-rich clay matrix and abundant inclusions mainly
composed of quartz grains. Most of them are small (<0.3
mm across) and angular in shape, but the greater ones
(<0.8mm across) are rounded and characterised by
abraded surfaces, well visible under the stereomicroscope
or the SEM, which suggests an aeolian origin. Limestone
fragments and relics of calcareous microfossils (foraminifera) are present in accessory amounts.
The origin of the raw materials can be related to calcareous
marine sediments, whereas the dominant presence of
(aeolian) quartz is a typical feature of most of the Tunisian
ceramic productions of all ages and sediments (Capelli and
Bonifay 2007).

Table 1. Chemical analysis by WD-XRF of bodies of lustrewares found in Sabra al-Mansuriya (Tunisia): local production
and Egyptian imports. Major and minor elements in oxides wt%, trace elements in ppm; n: number of samples.
Na2O MgO Al2O3

SiO2

P2O5 K2O

CaO

TiO2

MnO

Fe2O3

V

Cr

Ni Zn

Sr

Zr

Ba

Ce

69 26 78 606 134 210 65

Tunisian lustreware (n=9)
m

2.42

2.08

9.19 64.57 0.23 1.08 15.28 0.466 0.2964

3.76

82

s

0.40

0.21

1.40

2.84 0.071 0.0549

0.51

9

4.33 0.05 0.22

10

2 10 148

11

29

9

Egyptian lustreware (n=22)
m

1.27

3.51 12.82 54.02 0.37 1.28 17.95 1.060 0.0887

7.12

s

0.28

0.30

0.83

1.10

1.71 0.07 0.29

1.77 0.147 0.0104
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small metal nanoparticles (from 2 to 50nm in size).
The nanoparticles appear concentrated in a thin layer
(well below 1 micrometre) close to the glaze surface. This
nanostructure, that is the nature and size of the
nanoparticles and the thickness and concentration of
nanoparticles in the layer, is directly responsible for the
characteristic colours and metallic shine shown by lustres.
In particular, green, yellow, orange, and brown are the
colours shown by silver lustres (containing silver metal
nanoparticles), while pinkish, ruby red, and crimson are
the colours shown by copper lustres (containing copper
metal nanoparticles) (Molera et al. 2007). The metallic
shine is ‘golden’ for silver lustres and ‘coppery’ for copper
lustres. The concentration of small metal nanoparticles in a
thin layer close to the glaze surface is the chief feature of
lustre and is a direct consequence of the lustre production
process (Pradell et al. 2007; Gutierrez et al. 2010).

Figure 2. UV-Vis spectrum corresponding to sample
TUN134. The presence of metal silver nanoparticles, as
well as cuprite nanoparticles, is indicated.
The studied lustreware samples are not very homogeneous
in their chemical and petrographic features. They are
however well integrated in the range of ceramic products
attributed to the region of Kairouan (Waksman et al.
forthcoming), a region within which clays are likely to
present similar characteristics (Louhichi and Picon 1983;
Ben Amara et al. 2005). A more precise attribution of
lustrewares to Sabra al-Mansuriya can however be inferred
from the glaze analysis (infra) and from the discovery at
the site of a lustreware waster (TUN118, supra).

Glazes
Glazes have homogeneous thicknesses (0.2–0.3mm) and
include several gas bubbles, while no relic inclusions are
present. Cassiterite (the opacifier) forms abundant and
relatively large microaggregates. Both glazes are extensively weathered, mainly into Pb-carbonates.
In terms of chemical composition, the lustreware glazes
fall in the field of lead-alkali glazes (Tite et al. 1998;
PbO 23–27%, SiO2 56–57%, Na2O 7–8%, K2O 2–3%, CaO
4–5%, Al2O3 1%). They are very similar in microstructure
and chemical compositions to glazed wasters from the
pottery workshop (Waksman et al. forthcoming).

UV-Vis spectroscopy
For the determination of the presence of metal nanoparticles, one of the most useful techniques is UV-Vis
spectroscopy. Measuring the reflectance by means of an
Ulbritch Integrating Sphere, it is possible to evaluate the
absorption spectrum. The presence of metal nanoparticles
in the layers gives a very characteristic profile (Kreibig and
Vollmer 1995). Figure 2 shows the UV-Vis absorption
spectra corresponding to the lustre sample TUN134. The
profile is related to the presence of silver metal
nanoparticles (peak at 430–450Å) and cuprite nanoparticles (shoulder at 500Å), as indicated in the figure.

Chemical analysis
The presence of metallic nanoparticles in the glaze is
certainly an indication of lustre, but it is not sufficient; for
instance, red Chinese glazes contain copper nanoparticles,
but they are not lustres (Wood 1999, 167–87). However,
the exchange of Agþ and Cuþ from the paint by Naþ and Kþ
from the glaze, characteristic of the lustre production
process, implies that for each atom of silver/copper present
in the lustre one atom of Na/K has been removed from the
glaze. This inverse unity correlation is seen by plotting the
chemical atomic composition of Ag and Cu from the lustre

Lustre layer
Lustre is distinguished from other glaze decorations by its
characteristic procedure of production. Lustre technology
involves firstly the application of the lustre paint (typically
containing sulphur and silver and/or copper-based
compounds mixed with clay) on the previously glazed
ceramic, and then firing it in a combination of oxidisingthen-reducing atmosphere at temperatures between 500
and 600 °C. The temperature is low enough to avoid glaze
softening, but high enough to facilitate the ionic diffusion.
The formation of molten mixed sulphates in the lustre paint
containing silver, copper and alkalis results in the ionic
exchange of the Agþ and Cuþ ions from the paint by Naþ
and/or Kþ from the glaze (Pradell et al. 2005). Silver and
copper are incorporated into the glaze, and, following the
introduction of a reducing atmosphere, precipitate forming
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Figure 3. Plot of the atomic concentration of copper and
silver versus that of potassium and sodium, showing the
characteristic inverse unity correlation found in lustres.
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Figure 4. Colour and chemical analysis of the brown and yellow areas in sample TUN134.
surfaces versus the alkali atomic content (Molera et al.
2007). Figure 3 shows the correlation found for the
Tunisian lustre and demonstrates that it was produced
following the lustre procedure described above.
The studied Tunisian lustre (TUN134) has a characteristic
brownish colour typical of silver lustres. They contain silver
nanoparticles and also copper as Cuþ and/or Cu2þ,
however without forming metal copper nanoparticles.
The lustre also shows a yellow colour at the edges of the
lustre decoration, as seen in Figure 4. The edges of lustre
decorations often have different colours and chemistry, the
most characteristic being red or coppery edges. Red and
coppery edges contain a high ratio of Cu/(Ag þ Cu), and
copper forming Cu° and cuprite (Cu2O) nanoparticles.
Red and coppery edges are found in some Fatimid (Egypt,
12th century AD), Persian (12th and 13th centuries AD), and
Spanish (Paterna, late 13th–14th century AD) lustre
productions (Molera et al. 2001; Smith et al. 2006; Pradell
et al. 2008a). The reason for the formation of red edges was
discussed in detail elsewhere (Smith et al. 2006); it is
related to the easier access of the furnace atmosphere and
heat to the lustre paint/glaze contact area. The initial
oxidising conditions facilitate the penetration of copper
into the glaze and the further reducing conditions produce
the reduction of copper ions into cuprite and metal copper
nanoparticles (Molera et al. 2007). Something similar

happened for TUN134 – a higher relative concentration of
copper is found at these yellow edges as compared to the
brown central part of the lustre decoration. The chemical
analysis of both the brown and the yellow areas are shown
in a comparative plot in Figure 4 and in Table 2. We can see
that the yellow area is also richer in copper in relative
terms. The colour is yellow because in this case the
reduction atmosphere has not been strong enough to
produce the precipitation of copper metal nanoparticles,
but only small cuprite nanoparticles (2–30nm) that show a
characteristic deep yellow colour (Molera et al. 2007).
Another feature observed is the reduced amount of lead in
some areas of the glaze and lustre surface. This is very
typical in samples which have been buried, and may be
related to the leakage of lead during burial (the SEM-EDS
analysis of the glazes of samples TUN 3 and 8, which are
strongly weathered into Pb-carbonates, supports this
hypothesis). This has also been found in other Islamic
lustres (Pradell et al. 2008a; 2008c, Roqué et al. 2007).
Moreover, they also contain quite high amounts of tin, and
because of its heterogeneous distribution in the glaze, some
of the analyses may indicate particularly large amounts of
tin, which are not the average content of tin of the glazes.
Sample TUN134 shows typical copper contents of about 2–5
wt% and a very heterogeneous distribution of silver, varying

Table 2. Chemical analysis by SEM-EDS of the lustre layer in sample TUN134, in wt%. Comparison between the yellow
edges and the brown central part of the lustre decoration. Detection limits are below 0.1wt% for both silver and copper.

TUN134

wt%

O

Na

Mg

Al

Si

K

Ca

Fe

Cu

Ag

Sn

Pb

Cu/(Cu þ Ag)

Brown area

31.9

1.7

0.4

0.8

27.7

1.4

1.0

0.7

4.6

7.0

3.8

19.2

40.0

37.2

4.9

0.4

0.9

30.5

2.0

1.0

0.8

1.5

0.2

4.9

15.6

40.0

32.4

1.7

0.4

0.9

28.1

1.4

1.1

0.6

5.3

7.3

3.5

17.4

42.0

34.0

4.1

0.4

1.2

29.9

2.2

1.6

0.9

2.7

0.3

4.5

18.3

91.5

24.4

2.6

0.4

1.1

35.1

2.3

1.4

1.0

3.6

0.4

5.7

22.0

89.4

Yellow edge
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from 0.2 to 7 wt%. This is very typical in Islamic lustres, with
copper being more homogeneously distributed over the
entire surface, while silver appears more heterogeneously
distributed, forming silver-rich areas. For the studied lustre
layer (TUN134), the average copper and silver contents of
the brown lustre are 7.1 wt% Ag and 5.0 wt% Cu,
respectively. The copper to silver ratio (as defined in Molera
et al. 2001) is wt% Cu/(Cu þ Ag) = 40% (Table 2).

4. Comparative data
Comparative data were available both from lustreware
imports to Sabra al-Mansuriya and from previous studies on
lustreware. The former only include so far body and glaze
analyses, and mostly concern ceramics which are likely to
be Egyptian productions from Fustat (Waksman et al.
forthcoming; Capelli et al. 2011). The latter involve a larger
variety of lustrewares originating from museum collections,
whose dating and origin is mainly based on art historical
criteria; they are summarised in Table 3 (Borgia et al. 2004;
Mason 2004; Darque-Ceretti et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2006;
Roqué et al. 2007; Chabanne et al. 2008; Pradell et al.
2008a; 2008b; 2008c; Gutierrez et al. 2010; Polvorinos del
Rio and Castaing 2010).
Egyptian lustrewares from Sabra al-Mansuriya are dated
according to the period of occupation of the site (mid-10th
– mid-11th century AD). From a technological viewpoint,
their calcareous clay body belongs to the same category
of pastes as the Tunisian ones. The two productions can
however easily be differentiated in the framework of
provenance studies, on the basis of both elemental
(Table 1) and petrographic features of the bodies.
Their glaze features show clear compositional and
technological differences (Capelli et al. 2011; Waksman
et al. forthcoming). As for the texture, Egyptian glazes are
characterised by many gas bubbles and several angular
to rounded relic inclusions of quartz, plagioclase, and
K-feldspar, which suggest the use of impure alluvial sand.
Cassiterite is less abundant than in Tunisian wares.
SEM-EDS analyses of Egyptian imports found at Sabra alMansuriya, including two Egyptian lustrewares, show the
presence of homogeneous lead-alkali glazes, but their
composition (PbO 40–41%, SiO2 46–48%, Na2O 4–5%,
K2O 2–3%, CaO 1%, Al2O3 3%) and especially the relative
ratios of PbO/SiO2, Na2O/K2O, and CaO/Al2O3 are very
different from the Tunisian lead-alkali production, confirming the use of different recipes.
These imports at Sabra al-Mansuriya are only one of several
lustreware productions attributed to Fustat, which differ in
terms of technology and chronology (Mason 2004;
Chabanne et al. 2006; Pradell et al. 2008a; 2008b).
A selection of sherds from the Ashmolean Museum,
representing four different groups, had been characterised
for their body, glaze, and lustre layer (Table 3). In the
Fatimid lustreware from Fustat, both stonepastes and
calcareous pastes were used, and within the calcareous
pastes we encounter three different types: fine calcareous,
coarse calcareous, and very high calcareous. It is not clear if
this is related to productions of different quality. The bodies
corresponding to the end of the Fatimid production tend to
be of the very high calcareous type. Stonepastes continued to
be used in Persia (Kashan) and also in Syria (Raqqa) in later
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productions (late 12th and 13th centuries AD) (Mason 2004;
Pradell et al. 2008a, 2008b). In contrast, calcareous ceramic
pastes were used in the later Islamic and Hispano Moresque
productions from Spain (Paterna, Seville, and Manises;
14th and 15th centuries AD) (Polvorinos del Rio and Castaing
2010). Tunisian lustreware also has a calcareous body.
The glazes from the Fustat lustreware are generally speaking
lead-rich (about 30–40 wt% PbO), although the later very
high calcareous pastes have glazes poorer in lead (about 25
wt% PbO). The glazes from later Persian lustreware contain
about 25 wt% PbO, while those used in the Syrian lustreware
are lead free. In contrast, later Spanish productions have
glazes richer in lead (35–45 wt% PbO) and potassium.
Concerning the composition of the lustre layers, the
Fatimid lustres from Fustat have a Cu/(Cu þ Ag) ratio
between 10 and 20%; they are richer in silver than the
lustre from Tunisia. This difference may be explained, at
least in part, by the use of more oxidising conditions for the
Tunisian lustres. However, it may also indicate an
intentional decrease in the silver content, either to obtain
a cheaper lustreware for the local market, or to modify the
colour of the lustre designs. The increase of copper content
in the lustre designs is responsible for the change of the
colour from green-yellow to orange-brown. The lustreware
productions from Persia and Syria (12th and 13th centuries
AD) are also richer in copper (Pradell et al. 2008b) than the
Fatimid lustres from Fustat, and have a characteristic
brown colour similar to the Tunisian lustre studied here. In
Spain, the lustreware becomes particularly copper-rich in
the second half of the 14th century and in the 15th century
(Polvorinos del Rio et al. 2006; Smith et al. 2006; Roqué
et al. 2007), and in these cases the colour of the lustre
designs becomes redder and copper-like.

5. Concluding remarks
A preliminary study of Tunisian lustreware manufactured
at Sabra al-Mansuriya confirms that it presents the features
of lustre, with a mechanism of ionic exchange between the
copper and silver atoms of the lustre and the alkalis of the
glaze followed by a (partial) reduction to metallic Cu and
Ag. Further analyses on an extended assemblage are
planned, to confirm these features and characterise the
structure and the thickness of the lustre layer.
Another subject of interest is the possible role of the
Tunisian lustreware production in the transmission of this
technique in the Mediterranean, especially between Egypt
and Spain. It actually presents some global resemblance
with examples of Egyptian and Spanish lustreware, when
compared to others attributed to Iraq, Persia, and Syria:
fine calcareous clay body (as opposed to stonepaste), leadalkali tin-opacified glaze (as opposed to low-lead-alkali or
alkali glaze), ‘true’ lustre with lustre shine. However, they
also differ in several respects.
Tunisian and Egyptian lustrewares found at Sabra alMansuriya, in mid-10th to mid-11th century AD contexts,
show noticeable differences in the chemical and textural
features of the glaze. The characterisation of the lustre layer
shows that Egyptian lustrewares from the Ashmolean
Museum, dated back to the period between the 10th and
the 12th century AD, are richer in silver than the Tunisian
sample studied. A direct technological connection between
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Ma'arrat al
Numan

Raqqa

late 12th 13th AD

13th AD

Syria2,6

Kashan

late 12th 13th AD
stonepaste

stonepaste

fine
calcareous

Paterna

2nd half of
14th - 15th
AD

Persia2,4,6

fine
calcareous

Paterna

late 13th 1st half 14th
AD

fine
calcareous

stonepaste

highly
calcareous

Spain3,5

Fustat

12th AD

Sabra alMansuriya

Fustat

12th AD

fine
calcareous

fine
calcareous

fine
calcareous

Body

mid 10th mid 11th AD

Fustat

Basra

10th AD

10th - 11th AD

Basra

9th AD

Origin or
supposed origin

Tunisia

Egypt2,6,7

Iraq1,5,6,7

Dating

alkali

lead-alkali
(20–25% PbO), tin

lead-alkali
(30% PbO), tin

lead-alkali
(40% PbO), tin

lead-alkali
(20–30% PbO), tin

lead-alkali
(25–40% PbO), tin

lead-alkali
(25–40% PbO), tin

lead-alkali
(30–40% PbO), tin

low-lead alkali
(10–15% PbO), tin

low-lead-alkali
(5–10% PbO), tin

Glaze

monochrome

monochrome

monochrome

monochrome

monochrome

monochrome

monochrome

monochrome

monochrome

monochrome

polychrome

Lustre

brown,
yellow-green

red

brown/red
edges

brown reddish/
red edges

brown/red
edges

brown/yellow
edges

yellow, amber,
brown

yellow, amber,
brown

green, yellow,
amber

green-yellow

brown-green &
amber

Lustre colour

no

no

golden

golden

golden

golden

golden

golden

golden

golden

only green
golden

Lustre shine

70

100

40–60

40–50

10–30

40

10

10–30

10

0–10

40–90

%Cu/
(Cu þ Ag)

Cuþ,Ag0

Cuþ,Cu0

Ag0,Cu0,Cuþ

Ag0,Cu0

Ag0,Cu0

Ag0,Cuþ

Ag0,Cuþ

Ag0, Cuþ

Cuþ, Cu2þ, Ag0

Oxidation
state

Table 3. General characteristics of the Tunisian sample TUN134 and of other Islamic lustreware productions (1Pradell et al. 2008c; 2Pradell et al. 2008a; 3Smith et al. 2006;
Roqué et al. 2007 and Chabanne et al. 2008; 4Borgia et al. 2004; 5Darque-Ceretti et al. 2005; 6Mason 2004; 7Gutierrez et al. 2010).
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the two productions is thus not supported by the presently
available data. However, the Egyptian production is complex
and diversified in its technological features (Mason 2004),
and we cannot rule out any connection whatsoever at the
present stage of the study. Further research on ceramics of
attested provenance and originating from stratified excavations, such as those at Istabl’ Antar, Cairo (Gayraud et al.
forthcoming), would be particularly helpful.
In addition, the Tunisian lustreware examined in the
present study shows more resemblance, in its copper to
silver ratio with the later (second half of the 14th – 15th
century AD) than with the early lustreware production at
Paterna (end of the 13th – first half of the 14th century AD).
It does not thus appear as its precursor. However, the
chronological gap between the Sabra al-Mansuriya and
Paterna productions calls for data on the earliest
lustrewares manufactured in Spain.
This preliminary study of a Tunisian lustreware production
is important as it brings in new data on ceramics which are
well-defined archaeologically – a rare feature in the field of
lustreware studies. It however opens more questions than it
provides answers at the present stage of research, and
makes clear how little we still know about the transmission
of the lustre technique between the Eastern and the
Western parts of the Mediterranean.
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